
Ralph David Abernathy 
Mr. President, I have the honor to present as a candidate for an honorary degree, RALPH 
DAVID ABERNATHY, sensitive family' member, forceful churchman, and powerful enabler in 
the area of human rights and responsibilities. In honoring Ralph Abernathy today, Kalamazoo 
College affirms its historic association with the Baptist churches and the commitment of the 
College to social justice. 

The grandson of a slave, Ralph Abernathy reflects in his relationships within his closer and wider 
circles of family and friends, that quality he sensed in his own father, that he was "the father of all 
the people.'' 

Educated at Linden Academy, Alabama College, and Atlanta University, he served as pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of Montgomery, Alabama, from 1951 to 1957, when he assumed his 
present pastorate, West Hunter Street Baptist Church in Atlanta. 

The inner sensitivity, the situational challenge, the personal fortitude, the enabling genius of this 
man- growing out of the merged influences of family, friends, and church- have thrust him into 
the midst of the world of revolution and renewal. 

Believing in consititutional rights for all the people, he proposed the Montgomery bus 
boycott, and led in organizing the Montgomery Improvement Association to supervise the 
boycott. After twelve months of perseverance, on December 21, 1956, all the people began 
riding unsegregated busses in Montgomery, Alabama. 

Believing that the non-violent resistance to segregation begun in Montgomery should move 
across the South, he led in organizing the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. From 
1968 to 1977 he served as its president, introducing and maintaining a positive militancy 
without abandoning his non-violent philosophy. 

Believing that constitutional victories are empty without changes in public economic policy, 
he gave leadership to the Poor People's Campaign and symbolized it by building 
Washington's "Resurrection City, U.S.A." 

Ralph Abernathy:s life and ministry exemplify the highest values in the community we call the 
church. His voice has affected the decisions of a nation and the lives of its citizens. As the other 
communities have responded to that voice, all of us have moved toward a partial fulfillment of 
that dream which will not die. 

Therefore, on behalf of the faculty of Kalamazoo College, I recommend that upon RALPH 
DAVID ABERNATHY be conferred the honorary degree, Doctor of Divinity. 


